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Welcome to
CoCoChu......

We are continuing our newsletter series called 'life in lockdown' where we will hear
from someone different each week and exploring peoples experiences, what God is
doing in their lives and how we can share hope with others. This week we will be
hearing from Timothy......and hopefully others in the coming weeks. 
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Click here for Tim's story "Life in Lockdown". Maybe you can relate? Haven't got all
the answers? Unsure what is next? You are not alone......

 

All the latest news @ CoCoChu......
Good Afternoon CoCoChuers,

Tomorrow is VE Day and we can all remember that moment of victory at 11 am with
a 2-minute silence :-)

"We shall defend our island, whatever the cost may be, we shall fight on the
beaches, we shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall fight in the fields and in the
streets, we shall fight in the hills; we shall never surrender"
Winston Churchill 

Now that is fighting talk! Maybe staying at home is not so bad after all!

What's been going on at CoCoChu virtual office

 Alice, Jill, Katherine have spent significant amounts of time preparing for the
recruitment of 2, 10-hour staff as part of our new "awards for all" grant
received. These members of staff will support Alice running the BBC Children
In Need project and extend the "tent pegs" of the Colwall Youth Project. There
is lots involved in the recruitment process. Pray for us all!!
We had an "Ask Alice" session on Tuesday afternoon via ZOOM, two of the
young people also attended: Libby and Bethany. The discussion was led by
Alice. Lots from the church came to encourage and support some of the young
people's dreams and aspirations via Pinterest boards for the Silver Street
Project and talking about the virtual life of the youth group. One of them
expressed how much they missed seeing Alice in person! Alice, you are a total
born youth worker!!! We hope this can take place on a monthly basis. Please
also get involved in Alice's latest social distancing challenge -SHOES!
I have made a few updates to the website including Covid-19 meetings and a
vacancies page
We have been updating some of our volunteer forms to make then "online"
friendly. Now we cant meet face to face most forms will be filled in online. 
The leaders met last night with an agenda to include: The National Lottery
Funding, Virtual services, The Youth Management Board and a few other bits
and bobs. The team is small and has lots of growth. Please pray for the right
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people to take on what God is calling us to do. We need to grow our capacity for
these large and exciting projects. We are so thankful for their servant hearts
and love for this community.

Other notices

Caroline has a new vocation!
Caroline has now turned her hand in the current climate to make some very beautiful
face masks.
The back is plain so you can see which way round they should be. They're 3
layers. They're £8 each, or £10 to post, and for men's, I make straps 1" bigger. 
If you would like to order one please place an order with Caroline direct here. I have
included pictures below - even one of Caroline modelling herself - whitwhoo!!!!
Lots of love xx 

❤

CORONAVIRUSCARE - COLWALL

Colwall Coronavirus Careline (CCC)

07452 928 226 / colwallcoronaviruscare@gmail.com

On Saturday 14 March 2020 an intended eco-church meeting of St James church
members was taken over by Covid-19 concerns and the small number present
suggested the idea of CCC - Colwall Coronavirus Careline (CCC). In the week that
followed a dedicated mobile number and email address was set up, four other village
organisations (COCOCHU, Colwall Parish Council, Colwall Surgery and Colwall
WINGS WI) agreed to become key partners. An information flyer was distributed to
homes in the village with the help of those who normally are Christian Aid
collectors. Melanie’s admission to the hospital meant that her co-ordinator role had
to be handed over somewhat rapidly to Ann assisted by Ian. A rota of WI
members was set up to take calls on a daily basis, over 70 households volunteered to
help, and requests for help began to flow.

Six weeks on and the work of CCC continues. The leading need is the collection and
delivery of prescriptions to those shielding, self-distancing or unable to get to the
Colwall Pharmacy. Over 100 such requests have now been handled. Food
shopping comes next and Provisions of Colwall have been so helpful with home
deliveries. A lesser number of other requests have included arranging for letters to be
posted, telephone calls to keep in contact with someone, dog walking and signposting
to other sources of help. Volunteer numbers have increased and about 70% have
been used to date.

We have kept in regular touch with the partners in CCC and also with a helpful
Herefordshire Council staff member assigned to act a local link contact. CCC
anticipates continuing for the present but will be assessing the impact
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anticipates continuing for the present but will be assessing the impact
of any measures easing the lockdown on the requests received and on the resources
to service them as some volunteers may return to work. The partnership nature of
CCC has been key as has the wealth of volunteers and it might be that CCC can
become CC when normality returns. This would represent
a real positive to emerge from the negative of Covid-19. 

Please give thanks to God for the inspiration which gave rise to CCC and pray for its
current and future work.

A prayer for the Care Home that Rachel works in (for those that know Rachel)
"I think a lot of pray is needed for my care home (courthouse) which has now had 15
deaths from c19 which includes one carer" Rachel would really appreciate prayer for
herself, her colleagues and the home at this time. Thank you

Lifegroups
We appreciate that life for everyone at present times is hard in so many different
ways. This is why life groups at CoCoChu are so important. If you have run, still run
or would like to pick -up of these groups where you left off please can you contact the
office. We would love to get you connected. Encouragement, sharing and connection
with Godly people "iron, sharpening Iron" is so important at this time. We could
easily help support you to get these groups running online - if you would like to?

I'm sharing this group as I have had information this week to welcome all:
Topic: Wednesday LifeGroup (Andy & Sandie)

Time: May 14, 2020, 07:30 PM London
Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83197057522?
pwd=SEFzUEluWk4zc2xDS1pleElGL3NqUT09

Meeting ID: 831 9705 7522

Password: 331594

This Sunday 
ASLAN kids groups @ 10 AM
We will be following the amazing story of the Christian hater, Saul who becomes the
Christian maker, Paul
Acts Chp 9  v 1-31.
For those that are joining us, we usually share kids work at the end of the adult
service. 
ASLAN MAZE (If you don't have a printer this can be done on your iPad as long as
you have an editing tool. We use Documents App.
AslanColourSheet (If you don't have a printer this can be done on your iPad as long
as you have an editing tool. We use Documents App.
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as you have an editing tool. We use Documents App.

ZOOM @ 10.30 AM 
Katherine is leading this weeks service and we are heading back to Adventures with
Peter.

Andy has pre-recorded his talk entitled "Restoration" John 21 v 1-19 which we will all
listen to together on Sunday.

Heres the Zoom Link for Sunday:

https://zoom.us/j/841926331

To dial in by phone: 0203 695 0088 and enter the meeting ID
followed by the #
The meeting password is: 290236

Don't forget to read the updates from Alice below she has had an AWESOME week! 

Lots of CoCoChu Love 
xxxx

 

Click on the below Social Media Icons to follow Colwall Community
Church
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Heres a sneak peek of some of Alice's contact with young people during the week.
Lots of slots for interaction and support. 
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Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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